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WINTER COVER CROPS.

Over two hundred farmers of tl
State are now planting winter legur
inous cover crops under the direci4
of Prof. A. J. Smith, of the Unit
States bureau of plant industry. wl
has charge of the work in this Stat
Many of the farmers are planting crit
son clover, red clover, bur clover.:
falia and vetch.
Those desiring infornation concer

ing the planting of cover crops, c2

secure specific instructions by app]
ing to Prof. Smith, who has an ot5i
in the State House, and gzves ?erson
attention to mail inquiries ma=e to b
department.

Prof. Smith is a very bnsy man noi

a hard worker, and since his being d
tailed to work in South Carolina. h
accomplished much in a material wa

-News and Courier.
We are glad to say that Cla

endon County is well represente
in the above number. Our rea<
ers will remember that Pro
Smith made an offer through tk
Board of Trade to give advi<
in regard to planting of the
winter cover crops to the farn
ers of this county, and aL
stated that he could furnis
some bur clover seed. ThiL we

published in THE TDMs and v

understand that several farme:
availed themselves of the offe
ProL Smith has written that I
has no more of these seed, bi
that he will be glad to give ti
neessary advice and instructio

e in regard to the obtaining
seed and growing of these crop
The farmers all over the Stai

are waking up to the immemn
good that can be derived by coi

sulting with the experts of tt
Department of Agriculture, wt
gladly give information, and tI
farmers of Clarendon county ai

proving themselves wide awal
to their interests.

scMML MUST RUN INE 3OlIE.
The school fund is going to I

short thecmingschoolastic yej
and now is the time for the pa
rons of the public schools to g
about to make arrangements fc
the financing of the schools ±<
the full term. In some places t
tenstees did not let the peop]
know the true conditions uni

jtheclosing time was at hand. ar
thnit wastoo late to arrang

had it not been for the pubi
spirit of a few men. some wil
out children to educate, i
schools would have been force
toclose beforefinishingthe tern~
This is a serious matter, and
behooves us all to get togethe

public schools for the full tera
?aoninemonths.-

Thiscannotbedonebywaitic
for somebody else to go aheai
allmust put their shoulders 1
the wheelandtheirbhand in the

~ktfor ittakes money to r

shos andwe might as we
make upourmindsthatthe sa
astian of ,this country depenc
on our support of the pubi
schioolsifwegiveheedtothos
who are willing to curtail ti
school term in orderto save a fe
dollars, we stand in our ou
light, and aid and abet in bligh
ixfg the'future welfare of the ri:
ing generation. More mone
must be raised for school pu
poses even if provision must t
made to fix the tax levy highe
and amen&theconstitutionif ne
essary. More money must I
raised for public schools.

LET'S NAVE A FAIR.
THE Tnnas readers will reca

a communication recently pu'
lished from Mr. W. T. P. Spro
advocating a county fair f<
Clarendon, and we had hope
some of our public spirited eit

- sens would have joined M
Syotin urging this splend.

- geon.f In our judgment
movemnt ofthisnaue er

awholelottofarmersand me
chants, and it should be encoi
aged; we are satisfied the Mai
ning Board'of Trade could los
nothing by taking hold of th

industries, resulting in a con~
mendable rivalry, and tendin~
for improved methods. The me:
chants at the county seat shon]
be espcally interested,as a fai
would bring the people from a
>ver the county to the count
seat, many would come here the
never come only when forced 1
attend court. The fair wou]
bring them. We heartily aj
prove of Mr. Sprott'ssuggestioi
and if our people will go into i
scheme we know- of no othe
investment that would give be
ter returns.

The storms on the Gulf is d<
ing much amage all along t
Gulf and the Atlantic Coast, an
its effect is being felt on all (

the produce markets.

. There was a time when cour
tries were burdened with to
much priesthood and the peop1
suafered until they shook off th

.yoke. The indications are that
few bigots in this time would lik~

.tg break into politics if not iri
dered. A clerical political bossi

pay 1; t sav hi ftw fromi p
being Sent to Lprison. A good
scheme to save the money, and
cheaper than lawyers' fees im a I
divorce suit.

-t ii

The State gave Rev. N. N.
YBurton pain. it is too bad, but
what did his reverance butt into
the discussion for. if he could not
stand a rapon theknuckles? Poor
Mr. Burton undertook to come to

the rescue of editor Smjoak andI
when the State hits him a gentle
rap he cries out that he is "pain- t

ed." Too bad. don't do it agamin.
his reverence is too tender.

Explorer Dr. Fred A. Cook
has reached home and has be-en
received with great eclat. but
when Commander Peary hits;
American soil there will be
something doing in the scientitic

e world. The general public does
a- not give a dam across Bear
Creek whether the Pole was dis-
covered by Cook or Peary. just:
so cotton ~keeps climbing up.

Commander Peary ought not
2to be accredited with the discov-

m ery of the North Pole, because
F- he made a contract with the New.

'York Times to copy right and
is publish the exclusive story, is

the reasoning of the News and
rCourier. Whether the Pole has
really been discovered, makes
.very little difference to the aver-

age newspaper reader, therefore
r-we think too much reading space

d has been given tothe controversy.

There is no need for some
e newspapers and some preachers
*to get excited over whether the
members of the legislature should
regard themselves morally bound i
by the compromise affected at the

h last session, not by the Prohibi-
tionists, but by the local option--eists after it was demonstrated to

-sthe satisfaction of the Prohibi-
r' tion leaders that a state-wide bill

Le could not pass, the members that
itaccepted the compromise remem-

e ber the circumstances and we
have no doubt they will act as
their conscience dictates. regard-
less of the opinions of extremists
on either side.

I-
e The Nation mourns the loss of
one of the greatest characters of

Lthe United States. Gov. John
.e Johnson, after a brave fight :
e against disease succumbs and
is no more. He died at Roches-
ter Minn., yesterday morning
Had be lived, in probability he
would have been the Democratic

e standard bearer in 1912, and it is
r also the opinion of many that had
t-he been nominated in the last
t convention the party would not
r have suffered such an ignomini-
~r os defeat. Truly a great man
e has been called to his reward,
beand the country, regardless of
party, sincerely feels the loss.

~The speeches of President
LTaft uphiolding the new tariff
-law in the States of the "misur-
tgents" come somewhat as a sur-
prise to those who regarded the;
President too amiable to be ag-
itgressive in the enemies country,
erbut they now realize that there
twill have to be a scramble to
get back into the band wagon,
as his speeches explaining the
gtariff legislation is capturing the

,tthe multitude right along. Even
0the News and Courier will have~
rto modify its extreme views be-
ufore the President reaches Chsr-
Ileston, or its editor may not be
-givenaplaceonthe program to
~s do the thing graceful.

SThe blind tigers of Charleston
eare beginning tobeoecnn-Wedthatthegame isnotwort* the
Scandle, are fast going out ox bus-
iness, and are having their booze:
shipped back to New York.
Thousands of dollars worth of4liquor has recently been return -

Sed because the wholesale dealers
would not take the risk of evad-
3ing the city's sleuths who are
capturing everything that bears j
the suspicion of contraband. Had
Charleston been always as active:
as she is now the tigers would
Hnot have had such a strong hold
.mithe community, and there
~.would not have been such an ad-
verse sentiment in the State
against the city. Now that Char-
~leston has woke upto realize that
theStatelinedoesnotstopatten
dmile hill, butthe cityvis alsosub

a ject to the laws of the State, it;
will have a good effect all over
rthe country.

i In all towns there are those
who will not g've aid to encour-

isagethe upbuilding of the comn-
munity, but these are the first
rtotake lvantage of what im-
i-provements are made through
thepublic spirit of others. We
7.havethis sort here, as well as
they have elsewhere, and unfor-
tunatelythere is no way to get
lrelief from these barnacles, but
nevertheless, because we have
tthis breed of sap-suckers we
cannot afford to lay down and
andmanifest that same measly:

-spirit. Therefore we must not
, ~weary in well-doing. but go
eahead doing what we can to
r make Manning a live, progres-1
b-sive town. and' perhaps some'
day the leeches too- will see it isl1
to their mnterest to have a little
.public s'pirit. A town of this
size should have decent side-
walk, and we can have -them
here if the property owners will
consent to bear one-half of the I
cost, the samieas they do in all
progressive towns.- No one will
L-deny ~that a nice sidewalk in

front of a 'piece of property adds
e to the value of that property,
e and all admit that good side-

walks and good roadways goes t

e far towa.rds the making of any
t-town,so let us get together and
aidthe council in providing side-

Tihe erut riais have started in
-Ilunbia :nd the whole country
Ill have its eves on the witness-

s. especially the measly traitors
vho stole what they could and to
ave their miserable carcasses
rom being thrown into prison.
urned State's evidence. Wylie.
;olomons and others. if they -c

epted rebates or bribes. and now

*yach" they should have their
onfessions put. down against
hei. and the jury instructed to
'ring in a verdict. We want to
ee every one of the sconndrels
hat robbed the State punished,
)ut if we were on the jury, the
estimony Gf self-confessed thiev-
s to save themselves, would cut
-ery littie figure with us. We
imply would not believe them on

heir oaths.

We have not the slightest
dubt that the spinners will have
o pay a great deal more for cot-
on. every indication points that
ray. the Port receipts are strong,
retthe speculators notwithstand-
ng their purchases for future
lelivery, cannot keep the price
-rom going up. and the more we

vatch the movements of the
pinners and the exporters we

re convinced that this year's
-rop of cotton will bring the
ighest price reached since 1,73,
xhen we think cotton brought
0 cents or wore. The crop is
hort. the demand is great, and
he mills are going to pay the
~rce. Our advice is, pay off
he debts, buy what supplies
aeded for next year, and if
here is any cotton left hold until
Aarch.

If the Richland jurors that try
he graft cases are made up of the
ame calibre as those who tried
,Uedlin, it will be a toss up as to
he result. regardless of the evi-
lence. The State may present
ver so strong evidence. if the
ury is with the grafters, then
here will be no convictions, but
f the jury is made up of fair
ninded and intelligent men, ana
he State has the evidence, there
vill be some recruits to the pen-

tentiary, as a result of the cam-

aign of investigation instituted
mnd prosecuted by the attorney
eneral. The men charged with
:rime are not to be tried and con-

ricted to appease popular clamor,
;hey must be tried by the law and
she evidence, and they are entit-
.ed to all the protection of the
.aw.

Daniel J. Sully is very optim-
stic over the cotton price pros-
3ect. He says there will not be
ver an eleven million bale crop.
Ld it will take 13i million bales
;o supply the demand. This is
mcouraging. Mr. Sully claims
~hat he has men in the field to
~et the actual condition of the
~rop, and the report to him is that
n a part of the cotton belt the
~rop has been burned up and in
>ther parts it was drowned, the
~rop is very short and if proper-
y marketed it must bring a price
igher than it has reached since
~he farmers have been organiz
ng with a view to looking after
:heir own interests. Sully is in
erested in a cotton grader in-
rented by a Greenville men, and
;his invention, it is claimed, will
iso help get the farmer a better
,rice for his staple.

Solicitor Wells is determined to
iave a thorough investigation of

~he killing of Mrs. Bingham,
sho it was alleged was killed ac-
~idently in Georgetown county
ecently. Circumstances have
~ome to light which the Solicitor
elieves need investigating, and
~rom our knowledge of Solicitor
Wells, if Dr. Bingham had his
ife killed, it will be brought to

he surface and the law vindicat-
i.Ifthiswas acase ofrmurder

t was one of the foulest ever
~ommitt~ed in the State. That the
solicitor should insist upon a
borough investigation after the
yarents had expressed their sat-
sfaction that the killing was sole-

y and purely accidental, is suffi-
ient for the public to realize that
Llis not well for the parties con-
iected with the horrible taking
>ffof a lady of gentle rearing.

The Easter .Controvrsy.

?dlor The Manni~ Times:
Dear Sir:-The whole of the recent
iscussion on Mr Blanchar-d's Easter
-ticle has now been printed in book
om. Copies may be had from mue at
5c.each, postpaid. As only a limited
mmber have been printed, early appli-
ation is necessary.

ALBERT NEW,
Cannelton, West Va.

reatest Spectacle the World has Ever Sees.
Excursion Rates of $24.85, via At-
antic Coast Line to New York and re-
urnfor the famous Hudson-Fultonselebration.
This historic celebration will take
keplace from Saturday September
5thto Saturfia; October 9th. The
rincipal events during the first eight
~ayswill occur in greater New York
ndin the Hudson River onposite the

itv. The following week thie celebra-
ionwill continue at the Hudson
iver cities and villages from New
ork to Troy.
This event commemorating the 300th
.nniversary of the navigat~ion of the
Iudson River by Hendrik Hudson and
e102nd of the operation of the first

teamboat by Robert Fultor, will pre-
ena spectacle in land and water
aades and illumination such as the
eorldnever witnessed.

All the great navies of the world will>cabundantly represented. There will
gorgeous spectacles in floats,

arades, reviews, exhibitions, decora-
ionsand a thousand and one object
essons in our 300 years of progress.

Every day will be a picture of a ver-
tablefairyland and millions of electric
ightsof all colors and sizes will fairly
urnnight, into day.

For this occasion the Atisantic Coast
dinewill sell on September 23rd to
th.inclusive, round trip tickets to
fewYork at the low rate of $24.85
romManning. S. C. The tickets will
limited retuarning to leave New

ork any time up to and including Oc-
ber10th Mr. H. D. Clark, the ticket

ent, will be pleased to answer in-I
uiries regarding schedules and make

eservations, and this should be atten-
eto at once by those desiring to take

Demonstrator's Meeting.

The writer. in company with Mir. C.
A. McFaddin' county agent in the Farm
Demonstration Work for Clarendon
countv. left here last Mlonday morning
for Ch ick Springs, Greenville county, in
obedience to invitations to attend a con-
vention at that place. There are some

twentv-ive counties of the state organ-
ized under regulations issued by the
iBureau of Plant ludustrV and the at-
tendance was almost perfect. There are

five cuntieS of the state in which the
work was introduced among the boys.
These counties are: Clarendon, Lee,
Florence. Marlboro and Newberry, rep-
resented by the county superintendens
of education respectively. All were

present except Marlboro's representa
ive.
The star feature of the convention was

the presence of Dr. S.A. Knapp of Wash-
ington. who is at the head of the entire
business. Mr. J. P. C.mpbell of the de-
partment at Washington, was also pres
ent. The meeting as a whole was under
the charge and direction of Mr. Tra W.
Williams,. state agent.
The meeting was intensely practical

aad business-like from start to tinish.
The business meetings began Monday
night with a session lasting from nine
0'clock until eleven o'clock. consisting
mainly of oral reports of the county
agents, interspersed here and there with
information from the distinguished vis-

itors from Washington. The session was
resumed at nine o'clock Tuesday morn

ing and lasted until nearly one o'clock.
The afternoon session lasted from three
until after six. At the evening sessioE
Mr. .1. P. Campbell gave an illustrated
lecture with scenes from the boy's demn
onstration work similar to that showE
here some time ago by Hon. 0. B. Mar-
tin. Reports from the county superin
tendents were called for Wednesday
morning.
There was not a single man engaged

in the work that was not called on for
his report. It was inspiring to hear th4
good reports of the work, and what wa

being accomplished. From the abov
account the reader will see that althougl:
the meeting was held at a famous wat

ering place that it was far from being z

gathering where fun and frolic tool
chief place.
The hotel at Chick Springs is an ad

mirable place for such a gathering-
roomy and commodious-zood fare an

good water and a nice location, all tend
ed to make it a meeting not soon to b
forgotten. Just before the busines
meeting closed Mr. C. A. McFadden in
troduced the following resolution
Resolved, That we, the county agent

engaged in Farm Demonstration Wor
in this State, do hereby express on:
hearty and sincefe appreciation to Dr.
S. A. Knapp and Mr. J. P. Campbell foi
their many acts of kindness, both her
and in the past, for tneir personal at,
tention to every detail of the work ani
which has so contributed to our profi
and enjoyment."
This resolution was unanimouslj

adopted. A similar resolution was

adopted, in which the present staA
agent, Mr. Ira W. Williams was prais
ed and thanked for his services.
The guestsof the hotel were treated rA

an excellent barbecue dinner at thi
springs at one o'clock Wednesday. It
the afternoon many of the various rep
resentatives began leaving for theil
homes.

I would not close this brief accouni
without saving further some things con
cerning Dr. S. A. Kapp. He is a mag
nificient specimen ol what culture ani
knowledge and hard work combined ca
make of an individual. Dr. Knapp, un

questionably, Is the leading personalita
of the United States today in the Bu
reaui of Plant Inaustry, and he has done
and is still doing more than any othe:
man towards th' progressive develop
ment of this cour ry.
His knowledge of all that pertains t<

this department seems unlimited and il
is an inspiration to hear all that he had
tosy concerning the work. No one car
listen to him without being imnpresse<
with his greatness-great in heart, min4
and soul. To hear him unfold the ideal
relating to agriculture, one cannot hell
but be buoyed up and enthused as hi
describes the wonderful latent.possibil
ities of old mother earth that only re
quires energy, intelligence and educa
tion to unlock these might storehouse
and bank the returns for future great
ness and happiness.
The old idea of education is being

modifed. Formerly, an education wa:
sought for, when sought at all, to fit th<
boy for one of the professions, or to givi
him knowledge enough to seek othea
occupations than the farm. The resul
has been that the boy was taught eithei
directly or indirectly that the farm dii
not need educated intelligence, and that
he should seek other fields of enterprise
That system is no longer thought to be
the best and everything that can be
done is being done to educate the boys
back to a love for and a knowledge a
agriculture. There is no comparison as
between the boy who uses his educatior
along modern lines of thought from at
agricultural standpoint and the boy wh<
aspires to some position for wages. The
bo who uses his brain and muscle or
the farm will ourstrip in every particu
a the boy who contents himself as at
earner of wages.
Get education, yes, get all you can

and while you are getting an educe
tion, do not fail to learn something o
the great agricultural problems. I wisi
every boy in Clarendon county coult
haveheard the talks of Dr. Knapp as h<
unfolded the wonderful possibilities tha
lie at our very doors.
One of my objects in writing this let

ter is to enthuse tne boys and get then
to enlist for next year in this grea
work. We want a cduple of hundre<
boys to get in touch with this depart
ment through our county organization
Dr. Knapp's lectures covered every de
partment that affects life on the farE
in any particular.
One very noticeable thing in connec

tion with the entire work, was the ab
sence oi advocating the use of commer
cial fertilizers in excessive quantities
The idea is to embrace natures way c
restoring fertility to worn out soil, ani
studying those principles and acting up
on them so as not to rob the soil of it
fertility, but toadd to it annatly, get
ting large returns at the same time. I
can be done, has been done and is being
done. These are some of the things t,
learn Join us for next year.

E. J. BROWNE~.

Orphanage Work Day.
Attention is called to the concert of

action among the orphan institutions
of South Carolina with regard to:
speecial work day effort Saturday,
September 25, next. Thornwell Or
phanage, Connie Miaxwell Orphanage
and Epworth Orphanage have definite-
l planned for the success of the day
and are c'irculating literature upon the
subject. We presume that every orphar
institution, of whatever size or undet
whatsoever auspices, will be glad tz
have its friends remerrber it on this

The plan is simple enough. Let every
bvand girl, every man and woman,
yo'ung and old, devote the income of
the day to the orphanage of his choice
Some of the children may pick cotton,
others may gather up old iron and sel]
it.some will do odd' jobs, others wil]
devote their salary or wages of the day
to the care of the orphans.
Coming down to the plain truth, is

there any cause that warms the cockles
of the heart like the plea for the father-
ess? Let the people join the work day
effort September 25, and roll up a bif
amount for the orphans, and forwarr
the same to such institution as ea.
ray select--Baptist Conrier.

Season tickets for Mlanning Lyceumi
Course $5.00. Ticket admits two per-
sonsto the choicest seats in Auditorium
toeach attraction. Secure your ticket
before season opens, for sale by E. C.

Hrtn.

Turbcville Musical Concert.

On the closing of ti.- singin
school here on last Saturda
night, a musical concert was co:
ducted by Prof. V. T. Nl rrit
The admission fee was 15 cent:
Messrs. Jasper Turbeville. '(
Green and Clemi Dennis Wm!

appoinited colletors for flte <

casion. Mr. CleU Dennis wi

specially asked to keep ti
babies quiet during the exercist
and to keep the' dogs out als<
Owing to the inclemency <

the weather some were deprivc
of going out, nevertheless
large crowd attended. for Turb
ville is noted for throngs of pei
ple on any occasion. The pr
grai was as follcws:
Duet-Some Sweet Day. by M i.

Fannie Green and Minnie Turbevii
Mixed Quartette-Something Wh

pers, by Prof. .erritt, George Gree
and two young ladies.
Recitation-John First i:i School.

Prof. 31erritt.
Trio Sone-Noah Built De Ark.

Messrs. David Baird. lonroe gai
and W. T. Merritt.
Recitation by Janie Turbeville.
Trio Son--Drowsv Joe. by D. Bair

M. Baird and Merritt.
Ptecitation-Cau.ev Struck Out.

Prof. Merritt.
Trio Song-When the .\iit h

Cleared A way. by three young men. t
ones mentioned above.

Recitation-Fi rs' essn Given ilrn
Band.
Song by School.
Prof. Merritt is a line mu:

cian and we were lucky in secu
ing him as a music ti ainer. I
left here Sunday for Centrt
near Lake City, to teach a ter
of singing school there. TI
girls of this place are wearit
blacr ribbon on account of I
departure.
Misses Minnie Turbeville a:

Octavio Morris were- appoint
organists for the concert.
A few nights ago an Epwor

League reception was given 1
Mr. Morgan Morris. The pr
gram consisted of reading a

reciting. Mr. George Green co
ducted the meeting. Refres
ment were served by the ladi(
Mr. Furman Bradham ai

Miss Tasca Turbeville, of Ma
ning, visited their friends lie
on last Sunday.

Prof. Fred Morris. of Ma
ning, attended the concert hex

B.

Rest Made Easy,
There Will Be Less Sleel
lessness When Man-
ning People Learn

This.
Can't rest at night with a bad bacl
A lame, a weak or an aching one.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for i

backs.
They cure every, form of kidney ill
From common backache to diabete
They are endorsed by Manning p

pie.
Mrs. Rt. L. Log.-.n, Depot Ave.. M:

niner, S. C., says: "I suffered a gn
deal from kidney trouble. I was ann
ed by two frequent passages of the k
ney secretions, my back ached consta
ly and I could not assume a comfortal

iO~tion. -I used plasters and linime,
but did not find relief. It was tina
-my good fortune to learn of Doan's KC
ney Pills and procured a box. I beg
-their use. They removed the backac
and pains, regulated the passages
the kidney secretions and I felt a gn
;deal better. I can say thatDonsK'
ney Pills lived up to all claims m:
for them.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 504 cet

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New Yo
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-:

take no other.

Hiow's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. I

We. the undersicned. have known F. J. che~
for the last 15 years. and believe him perfet
honorabce in all businesn transactions and :lt
cily able to carry out any obligations mand<
their firm.

w-r& Txc.x. wholesale drug:ists. Toled<
wuaL'sc. EtsA( & MAavL's. wholesale di
rists'. Toledo. 0.
Han-a~ catarrh Cure is taken internally.-ac'

directly upon the blood and mucous surfae
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. sold by
druggist.. Te'.imonlalsfree.
Hau-s Familv Pills are the best.

A FULL (

STHlE FAMOUS t
-Just received. and you can ses
by-Toffy Turnout can be had I

~'I am selling the best line <

-money of any dealer in the Sti
especially solicited. A full R<
hicles 'of the best makes, can b

F. C. THOM~
SEED OATS:
SSEED WHEAKJ

Seed Rye
Grain Pasture Mix

Oats, Wheat.
The best winter Horse. C
possibly plant.
There will be a Roll

by .Janus
BOOTHARBY
Epperson's Old Sta

The Farmers' Banl
(Summer

Summel
Wants to loan Fifty Thousand Dc
collateral, and is prepared to et
pa.rons. Open an account with t

C. (
TH(
R.lI

3. B. CANTY, Cashier.
ROBT. 0. PUIRDY, Attorney.

BringYour Job Pi

I-State mr esn-u

BANK OF OLANTA,
at ed :,<>!an -.

September 8. Igog.

Lansan
' outs. ..-1 .Banking house and real en-

A Cash in banks and or hand. . :#.146 -1
d x nse........... .

T%!.............._ __

. pitl toc n i ln.... ...A 30.00 0
.. .... ........ ).0 od

e no i~ .d... ........ ..... . 321 '.
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The abo-:e Bank is only 3: years old.
>v and is '-ituated 2 rniles from a Court
r House. Its oficers and st'oc holders

are proud of its record.

BELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
Now *; the time to insnire. an,-

eMUTUAL LFE INSURANCE CO.
ssIof New York,

is the company which has a record of
.

; years of fair and equitable dealings.
;i- The best protection for the poor man.

r- The best protection for the young
leman.The best protection for the rich man.

The best protection for a mother fo:
M her children is a policy with the
e Mutual Life Insurance Co. of N. Y.
Icr ISAAC M. LORYEA,
is Special Agent

FOR CLARENDON and SUMTER COUNTIES
ad MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York.
MANNING. S. C.

h J. D. Graham. Agent. Suter. S. C.
J. E. McFaddin. Agent. S. 1. Ti. Azent.

)y Sardinia. Mannn

0d
h We Do Not WanI
S.

.
The Earth,

re But we do want to sell you a portior
of your

e Groceries.
The quality of our goods is alway,

up to the standard and we give sat
isfaction to every customer.

Prices Are Right,
When von buey from us you ca:

rest assured that you get goods a:

cheap as you can boy them any
where when quality is considered.

Prompt Delivery
This is a feature in the grcer:

dbusiness which is very important
and this is what you get when yot
buy from us.

Let us fill your next order.

~P. B. Mouzon

WANTED!
IThe Buckeye Cotton Seed Oi

rk, Company cf Augusta, Ga., i:

.Irepresented in Manning by Mr
R. M. Burgess, and he solicit:

frmthose having cotton see
o, to sell, an opportunity to bid or

same. He is prepared to buy it

cany quantity, any time, at an3
ppace.

o; THE BUCKEYE
SCotton Seed Oil Co.,

AUGUSTA, GA.

AR LOAD OF

ICKORY BUGGIES
xt just the kind you want. A Nob
r the asking.
f Buggies and Wagons for the leasi
Lte. Come and see. Cash customers
~pository on hand.

.. .

oung men's and fancy driving Ve
bought for less money at all times.

AS, MANNING, S. C.

APPLER AND
RED RUST PROOF.

. SMOOTHI AND
-eBEARDED VARITIES.

and Barley.
ture, composed of Turf
Barley and Vetch.
ow and Hog pasture you can

lerFlour Mill in Sumter
ry, 1910.

LIVE STOCK 00.
d SUMTER, S. C.

iand Trust Compa8ny
ton Branch,)
ton, S. C.
l~ar in Clarendon~ County on acceptaLble
tndunexcelled banking facilities to its

ROWLAND), Preoident.
)S.WILSON. ' Vn-e-PreidenitsHATNYESWORTH.

COME TO SEE

J. H. RIGBY.
My Fall and Winter Stock

consisting of the best makes of Merchandise that is
manufactured in the Northern markets, and which ha
been arri -n daily in enormous quanties- is now near-

ing completion in ever detail. and when completed
wii! be the most s)leun'1id array of up to date, stylish,
and useful menrchandise your eves ever -azed upon.

I invite you to come and maIKe a general inspection,
they are desirabie and in reach of every purse. Don't
hesitate but

Come at Once.
My Line of Ladies' Dress Goods are equalled by

few and excelled by none. Panamas. Mohairs, Serges,
Voils. Checks and Plaids. at prices to suit the purse.
Trimmings to match in everything; yes, a beautiful
line of Jet Trimmings: Buttons, 10 to 50c. per dozen;
Bands and Belts at. all prices. A beautiful Line of
Poplin Silks. just the thing for evening dresses, 25c.
per yard-in all colors.

A snappy Line of Novelties, Belts, Hand Bags,
Collars. Sleeve Buttons. Belt Pins. in all colors, at
the right prices.

Valencies and Torchon Iaces, from 5 to 15c. Em-
broideries and Insertions. 5c. up. Hair Ornaments to
suit your purse as well as your hair.

Dress Ginghams and Percales from 7 to 15c.
Klostit Drop Skirts from $1 to $3.
Blankets and Comforts from $1 to $9. Also a

beautiful line of Infant's Crib Robes, from $1 to $15.

KNIT GOODS
Facinaters, Sweaters and shawls, from 25c. to $4.

Caps and Leggins for the Babies, 25c. up.

FOR MEN
I have a line of Fancy Vests, from-$I to $4.
Faultless Shirts from $1 to $2.
50c. Suspenders for 35c. Aligator Pants from $1

$6.. Sphloss Bros'. Clothing from $1 to $30. per suit.
The famous Gibson Hat, $3 and $3.50. Bate's Hats

for3.
Suit Cases, 75c. to $10. Trunks from 50c to $10.
Groceries at Rock Bottom Prices.
Thousands of bargains you will find, because my

motto is quality.

J. H. RIGBY,
The Young Reliable,

'SELL YOUR TOBACCO
'PEOPLE'S WAREHO0USE

MANNING, S. C.
Our market is in good shape now and all of our

customers who have ripe tobacco are well pleased
with the sales we are making for them.

Bring Us a Load.
right away and we will make a good sale for you.

'We will let no one beat us in prices.

Pegram & Payne.

IF YOU ARE

A Coffee Drinker
We can certainly interest you with our

new Line of

High Grade Roasted
Coffees

which we are offering at Special

Within-Reach-of-AIl-Prices:
Big Value. Roasted arnd Pulverized, 15c. lb.
True Blue. Roasted and Pulverized. 20c. lb.

TP:ese are two brand new members added to our Coffee
F"amily. which we are handihng exclusively. Kehpt in air-

tighit drums: Parched and ground every week. Sales
irrasing by leaps and boura~s. Suppose you investi-.
gate?

Manning Grocery Co
The Big Store on the "Eusy Block."


